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promotion ensures its continuity and protects a vital 

indiasrrial achiwement particularly in shipbuiMirag, part ofBelfast's heritage. 


mgt'neering and lim manufac~%rir. 


' Inbringing McMaster Street forward for Conservation 

In the mws dm n c e d  housing tlut clustered m u d  Atea designation I am confident that this and future 

milIs and factories the people shared hardships and generations will experience the street as a window 

-achievements which fostered close knit communities, through time towards a better understanding of 

eachwith its own special identity themselves and their ancestors'achievement. 

Nowhere is this more d e n t  than in the streets of 


East Belfest where, despite twoWorld Wars and great 


social and economic upheaval,the community spirit is 


still strong. 


As the community h e s  up m the fresh challenges and 


prospects of the new century, it is important that it 


remembers the past and retains the strength and 

'IfmSmith 

character which enabled it to overcome previous 
Ministerfor the Economy and the lbvimnment. 

obstacles. 

In BalIgmataf~ett,the strength ofthe communityowes 


m u c h t o t h e ~ a e s s o f i ~ T o t s d p r i d e h i t s e w n  


story and a d d identity 


T k V i ~ ~ i n ~ ~ S ~ ~ a l m i n g  


extension of that character; their retention and 
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of the Ciiy, the Department's policy in McA4mm 

S&& wiS1 be: 

- - to protect and enhance the character ofthe 
/ 	 McMaster Street Conservation Area by 

encoanigbg the retention,rehabilitation and re-

use ofexisting budclingswhe&&t possible; 

- to accommodate change in a manner that 

respects the essential character and appearance 

ofthe ConsemationArea; 

- to safeguard the fabricofListed Buildings from 

neglect and decay. 

To be effective conservation needs the active 

participation of a wide range of interests in the 

community, The Department will welcome the 

involvement of  property owners, occupiers and 

mlunnry groups in conserving urd enhancing the 

Notice is hereby given that the Department of the 

Environment (NI) in pursuance of the powers 

conferred upon it by Article 50 ofThe Plartning (NI) 

Order 1991 has designated the area Indicated on the 

boundary map as a ConservationArea, being an area of 

special archi-d or historic inter- the character of 

which it is desirable to preserve and enhance. 

A map showing the Designated Area has been 

depwited at the followinglocations: 

Belfast City CO-l 

C M 1Ward Building 

4-10 Lined@. .St~eet  

BELFAS@ 

B"r'2 8BP 

Telephone: &East (0232)320202 

Belfast ~ivisionalPlanningOffice 

Bedford House 

16-22 Bedford Smer 

BELFAST 

BT27FD 

Telephone: B e E m  (0232)242486 



c Master StM wresatts 

the only late Mctorian 
tevare, which remains in 

~ c s ~ ~ n a b i eoriginal 
condition in ~ e p i i t .  



Althoughrhe sire of Bevast war on important 

fording point on the Lagan its early growth was 

r&&d tu klw western bad ofthe n'vel: % the east, 

Baflymacanett remained almost a compkk w l h  

and the tavtz did not setfoot itt County Down until 

the building ofthe Long Bridge in 1686. 

The Pottinger family, owners of Ballymacamtt at this 

b e ,  built their house at Mount Pottinger on elevated 

land above the swamps and marshes close to the shore 

h e  in the area which is now the lower N e w t m d s  

Road. They sold Ballymcmen, excluding the house 

at MountPminger, to BaronYveEefwn who planned a 

town to rim1 Belfast on reclaimed land near Bridge 

End. Lord Don@, owner of lselfast, eventually had 

to buy Yvelerton out but not before he first tried and 

failed to destroy the new h l o p m e n t  by sending in 

wreckers to breach the embankments. 

the 18th century two main roads passed through 

Ballymamrett to the Long Bridge. The old road 

followed a winding hilly route to &Ifnoat along what 

are now the Short Strand, Wodstwk and Beersbri* 

R o d  A new fOgd b d t  an Iaad reclaimed from the 

sea, Followed an ancient mck l d i  from the Ards 

across the ford on the Lam at Belfast to County 



Antrim. In time this new road, now the N e w t d s  

R@ became Ballymacarrett's main street. 

The enterprise and energywhich changed Belfast h r n  

small town to powerful industrial city were already in 

evidence in the late 18th and early 19th century. ]In 

BaUymacarrett two small industrial areas developed on 

the Short Strand and by the 1830s the Conaswater 

river had become as industrialised as the Farset in the 

west. At Bridge End Benjamin Edwards produced the 

best flint glass in Ireland. His glass works and that of 

John SmyFie dominated the landscape for many years 

with the tallest conical glass furnaces in the counny. 

Vitriol works, salt works and limeworks were also 

esmbbhtd and a ropewarks started in 1791 at Mount 

Po-r Road. 

At Lagan village the Lagan Foundry opened in 1799, 

the first largeworb ofits kind in Ireland. The Greg, 

Stephenson and Ashore pottery opened in 1787 and 

the William Boyd vitriol works in 1799. Marine 

engineering was introduced by Victor Coatgs when he 

took aver the L a p  Foundry. In 1820 he built the 

eryjne dbr the first steam boat in Ireland and Iater, the 

fim iron vessel "theCountess of Caleden". 

As Lagm village, Bridge End and Short Strand working 

people lived in overcrowded entries,closes and courts 

off the main roads. Sanitation o b n  meant one privy 

shared by dozens of b & e s  and when disease struck, as 

it did with the typhus and cholera epidemics in the 

middle decades of the century, there was a heavy death 

toll in the poor, badly nourished and tightly packed 

Most ofBallymamtt  however ws still nxral in this 

first halfofthe 1% century. The main occupation was 

home based weaving and cottan weavers lived in the 

vicinity of  Gooseberry Corner which is now the 

btlereagh Road, Beersbri6ge Road junction. Between 

here and Lagart village 'gentlemans' residences, such as 

Heqvil le ,  Grovefield, Nevtlcfield and the Coates 

house at Glentoran, occupied the rural scene. 



On the Newcownards Road small cottages were 

scattered along the route between the more splendid 

houses and pun&. The names af these estates such 

as Portview, Bellville, Beechfield, BallymacarrettHouse 

;m$ Beaver Hall live on today in the streer names ofthe 

area. In the 1830s Baron Templemore who m e d  

Ballyrnacarrett drew up creative plans for the 

dweloprnent of the area. Residential development at 

Tempfernore Avenue and its vicinity resulted but his 

ideas were never fully implemented Nevertheless, as 

the second half of the 19th century dawned, 

"Aw~r_firaeold dwflingwas outstanding entrepreneurs, technological changes and 

t h t  Major the ent~anteto the new opportunities they created attracted workers 

which wm at the corner ofwhat into Ballymamett, changing it fim nual backwater 

is now IMtM&r Street. X k  
to industrial heartland. 

h e 3No2M a m &  Stmt 
The area's linlcs with BeIfast were strengthenedwfien 

(nowh l k h d )  &od alaw Francis Ritchie replaced the old LongBridge with the 

i d e  the entrancegates near to Queens Bridge in 1842and in 1853 the town boundary 

hdrive which kd up to the was extended to include Ballymacamett. 

home whosesitsratioto was wkere 

Majar Street is now built". 0th- important changes were also in hand. Shallow 

water in Belfast Lough and the twisting channel 

prevented the larger ships from docking at the port. 

The Harbour Commissioners brought in William 

Daqp to cut a new channel. The vast amount of slob 

or "Glar" dredged from the channel cut was dumped 

on the County Down side of the lough and became 

known as Dargan Island or more popularly as the 

"heightsand hollowsn. 

Workhg people from the densely pcllpuIated urban 

areas nearby cook 6 1 1  advan* and the site became 

the Peoples Pleasure Park, boasting every sort of 

amusement including gardens, side shows and 

nnenageries. A erysQT palace was e t e d  whi* some 

say, later became the Palm House now Iscated in 

Botanic Gardens. 
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After the visit of Queen Victoria in 1849 the island was 

renamed Queens Island. It proved crucial in the 

development of shipbuilding on the Caunty Down 

side of the lough providing deep water access, an easily I 
excavated site and small shipyard sites laid out in 

a c e  by the Harbour Cornmis'Sianers. 

In 1851Thompson and Ritwanopenedr shipbuikiing 

yard on Queens Island and R o b e  Hickson moved 

into a simiar facility in 1853. Hickson rook on a 

young Edward Harland t~ manage the busimess. By 

1853 H i b n  had sold out CO HarIand who fbmed ;t 

new company with Gustav WbIE in 1861. As these 

young entrepreneam went from strength to strength 

the $hi@ expanded aver the whole of the Queens 

I s l a n d s o c O ~ a ? d a y m c t o r i a P a r k r e ~ofthe 

Roples PleamucPark. 



The shipyards, which employed 4000 men by 1900 

were at the heart of the industrialisation of 

Ballyrnacarrett. However other international 

businesses involving ropeworks, Iinen manufacture, 

engineerin&fertilisers and many more also flourished. 

As this powehl industrial complex grew it demanded 

more and more workers and field after field in 

~ d l ~ k t t  of2 storey brickwas eaten up by raws 

terraces. 

Fmcis Etchie in v ways captures the spirit of the 

age. H e  was developer, builder md manuhcturer and 

helped shape this rapid ur$&sion. He built the two 

bridges across the Lagan and developed the Mount 

areanearlry, where he hed. He acquired land, he built 

fbr rich and poor, had his mbrickfieldsand quarries 

and created a felt mm&-g businesswhich lasted 

By the end of the 19th century Belfast had been 

transformed fiom a modest town into one of the great 

Victorian cities, It had become a major industrial 

centre leading the world in linen production and 

shipbuilding with the rope, tobacco and engineering 

industries simiiarly placed. In a few decades the city 

had emerged as the third ~~British port, serving a 

nation with an empire extending over one q w r  of 

theworld and an economy at Ieasr equivalent to that of 

m d m  day USA orJapan. Much of &is new found 

grow& and prosperity was generared by the people 

wlbo Eid in theterraces0f-a 



c 

spared Ballymacarrett the wiIs associated with early 

industrial housing etsewhere. The rypital working 

h house built at htime mlkatuinrtdfbtrrmma d  a 

small sctrllgr and was either 'prlour" house or n 

"kitchen" house, tke latter being must common. A 

"parlournk u w  had af int  sifting room with a k k h m  

and mlkry behind with 2 bedmm upstairs. m e  

fine door opened into a marrow pass~gccontaining 

doors to tlte sitting room atad kitchen and led to the 

stairs. A "kitchen" horsse had a kitchen and small 

bedroom downstairs a d  2 bdrooms upstairs. 

mrlfery m p i e d  space at the back not taken up by the 

MmOm I# mort cases b k wen?nojiont ga&m so 

that the h o u f e s ~ ~dinecfIy otaro the sfmt. At the 

bacAr wasgae~dya tiled yard containing a foilet, 

coal house and dustbin with an entrance to a back 

The new houses catered for people Qmkhginto the 

area m work in the new and expanding indusoies, in 

particular ship building. The Belfast shipyard at 

Queen's Island which used to be described in school 

geography books as the largest in the wartd, was a 

major employer of male labour in tbe city The skilled 

workers in ship buildii and engineeringdbuilding 

craftsmen became the arkmmcy of the labour force, 

the undisputed top of the working dass. Their relative 

scarcity among the unskilled pool of local workers 

allawed them to coromand wages equal to ar greater 

than their British counterparts and three times the 

a v e w  paid to mill workers. Their unity dominated 

ttre Belfast worlrforc~. Separated by economic status 

from the unskilled labourers they began to resemble 

white collar mid& class workers. They maintained 

their station even in death by purchasing the more 

expensive S3 plots in the city's graveyards. These 

workers could not Sord  to buy houses bnt they could 

f i r d  to rent the space and cadart ofparlour houses 

suchaswere built in MsNIaster Street-

Bust between 1889 and 1899 McMaster Street was a 

step up &m the more common kitchen houses and a 

vast improvement on the squalid housing workers put 

up with in the earlier parr of the century Consuwdon 

was subject to what were for the ~~quite stringent 

building controls and the new and exciting 

technologies emerging in Belfast meant the houses 

were supplied with mmiag water and flush toilets. 

Thesewere linked into the new main slraiaagg system 

and gaswas piped into each house to prwide light. 
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-. l20 mass, t2im.w fitkm 
B2 M* ITarm. Iabotmr 

M'Master 8- 24 Dmm, A., w w d t m m  
~ ~ - B o a r r m m u J o B  =-!PfaJ"hm= 

1 Jli&tImn, N., dwttar 
i ' Y m  Wm., lakes 
5 d,'dlxr.H* 

7 chather% A. d i ~ t  
9 Tikcmmn#&A,gm*
11 -&vannu, J. 
DWXabb, J.j mml* 
15 Johnha. hr., tmpnm
17 Banra,Wm. 
l9 W~id,,joiner 
n nom.  JW.. .bol~ermsttsr 

A glance through early Belfast street directories show 

the Street was home m carpenters, printers, engineers, 

boiler makers, shipwrights, rivetters and bakers from the 

tmdes and indusaies which grouped in and around East 

Belfast's thous shpyud. A way of lifideveloped that 

was to remain little changed for the next halfcenhlrg. 

In the pidous h o w s  of McMaster Street general day 

to day living focused on the kitchen with cooking, 

washing and eat@ all being done in this one room. 

Even the weeldy bath was Eakw in a tin tub In h n t  of 

the kitchen fire. The toilet was out the k k  There 

was no electric light only gas lamps, par& lamps and 

candies and no central heating only coal fires. The 

family could not afford upholstered furniture but 

would have a sofa in the kitchen to provide extra 

seating onwhich the man might have a quick nap after 

tea cr on wbch the cbildren would be nursed when 

sick as there w;ls no heat upstairs. l!hmiture was basic 

and floor coveringwas linoleum. 

The cabbled street the playground Ear the children 

and skipping,roller skating,hop scotch, rig and piggy 

football go carts, peries, swings from the gas lamps 

were all part ofa rich street life. There were mlIing 

p n y  s h m ,  a mwith a dancingb w ,  the chance of 

seeing a film at the local p imm house, bo&s in the 

marching season and Sunday School trips. In the 

summer the Sydenham beach was a favourite bathing 

place for the young. 
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For children the Baily ritual ofthe milkman pawing 

milk diredy into customers jugs, the arrival of the 

f i s h ,  the starch man,the cockle seller and the rag I 
and bone man,created much excitement and wonder. 

The piaslighter came mud at dusk to l i t  rhe lamps and 

were important in l d  social life staying open long I 
hours and pmoidingthe latestidb&on and gossip. 

1 a
A typical fimily in McMaster Street was made up of P 

man, wife and three or fbur children. The manwas a 


skilled artisan in the shipyards whose 35-45 shillings McMaster Street 

wages allowed his family to live comfortably in the 

was horne to Carpenters,

house paying 5 shillbgs and sixpence a week in sent. Printers, Engineers, 

He dug his allotment, attended the lodge or union Boiler Makers, S hipurights, 

meeting,weat to &m& and on the tndes holiday had 
 Rivetters attd Bakers 
adrybiptoBangorwithhisbdF Heworkednsix from the trades and iwdtrsrriec 
and a half day S4 hour week after seming a hard seven 

ti~hichgrorcyed in and arorted 
year apprentice to his particdar trade which was East Belfast's 
protected by oigomustrade unionism. famous sh$Yard, 





His wife could afford m remain at home and did not 

have to toil long hours for low pay in the poor 

conditions of the mills. Housework however was 

burdensome. The weekly wash in particular was real 

drudgery, Water trad to be heated in kettles ar in a 

biler?therewas no soap powderjust hard scrubbing on 

a metal w h  board, no spin driers instead $le wwden 

rollers of a mmgie. 

The children attended the national and technical 

schools and were saved the plight of thousands of 

Belfast children who gained their education on the 

streets, bcgghg, hawking or working pm-time in the 

mills and factories. They ware shws and decent 

clothes. The boys a r e  &a on as apprentices in their 

father's d e ,  a tradition originating fromh e  practice of 

m e d i d  guilds where crafts and secret procmes were 

handed dawn from father to son. Once a boy was taken 

on in &e shrpyardhe had ajob Cot E. 

By the 1920s the girls were employed as typists,cash 

girls or in the factories and became part of a new 

phenomenon in Belfast, the 'teenage flapper' a product 

ofmodern business enterprise with screw curls, halo 

hars, uniform blouses, and shorter skirts. Through 

education and in their work they glimpsed domestic 

eimancipation which they were determined toget. Birth 

control brought their aspirations closer and their 

generation had c b p l  id= of the d e  of womn in 

that h e vacant. One lady re& haw difficult and 

unusual it was, even in 1944, to get a house in the 

Street. The Street was special. Fbple still scrubbed their 

unpainted yellow brickwork, their h n t  step and their 

piece of pavement. 

society. 

Despite living and working conditions that today seem 

harsh there was a vitalitp, a sense of purpose and 

achievemen5 a feeling of pmgms and ofIihg in a time 

of innovation. The skilled work,high wages, better 

housing,new technology and the changing role of 

Much of the surrounding area .as flattened by the 

German Blitz in 1941. McMastw Street survived. The 

badly damaged shops hnting the Newmmmrds Road 

were rebuilt, the houses repaired and strengthened, and 

the McMaster Street community pulled through to 

enjoythe coronationparty intheMasonicHaIl in 1953. 

women all combined to create a strong community 

identity and smie of pride. The Street abo +ed the w i d e s p d  demolition&at 

came with redeve10prnent in the 1970s and following 

That pride was no more visible than in McMaster 

Street,the men in theirjobs, the women in their homes. 

The S m t  was a tight knit communiry, dattgbtm and 

sons, brothers and sisters quickly took up any houses 

recent rehabilitation work by The Northern Ireland 

Housing Executive, should continue to represent late 

nhewenthcenturymrking classhousingat its best into 

thenext century. 
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1686 	 LongBridge built over the River bgan 

1755-67 	Newbmmrds Road appears and 
gradually becomes EhQmmnds 
High Street 

1851 	 W d e n  shipbdding yard of 
ThornpsadKhm onQ w m Island 

BenjaminEdward"sglass factory at 
Bridge End 

Smylie'sglassworfEsat Bridge End 
(largest cone inGB) 

B-tt purchasedby Lord 
Danegdl and b q m t h e d  toLard 
Chichester (later Inrd Templetcm) 

Harland&WoEbecome partners 
Ranci Ritchie's feltworks on 
Mount Pottingm R d  

Ritcwsfoundry 

Bye-law restipulating9 firear access 

Flush toilets 
Belfast Ropeworks Co 



Greg, Stqhepsonand Ashmore pottery 1840 Georgjanstyleterraces built atthe Mount 

First m p r b  1841 LongBridge replaced by Queens 
Bridge 

1845 Belfast bye-law - rear access to be 
4 fi6" to allow d d o n  ofnight soil 

Halfpenny toll bridge 
Dugan'sbland (now Queen's Island) 

Connswater SpinningMill, Avuniel 1850 k nQCork SpinningMill 

SirmmWorks started by First traazsonNcwtmmrds Road 
Sir Samuel Davidson 

Po1ychromeworking class housing 



]W hundred ago Britnin lal the wodd in the 

tit bunt ofeconomic activity and city building which 

zrked the industrial revolution. Like other British 

ies 100 years on, Beyat, the classk late Vitauism 

tit	y, faces the challenge of rebuilding its worn out 

ysiEalfabric and developing new indushr'esto carry it 

to the tmlyf i r s t  century. 

In recent years much ofEast Belfast has experienced 
SUbstantial change. Gasworks, tram networks and 
r;rilways have long been cut back or clismandd. The 
S Cwage and drainage systems are being rebuilt, new 

tr;msportation systems involving road, rail and air 

COntinue to develop and the older housing has been 

re]placed. The Area is now stating to emerge fmm this 
riod of reconstruction in which much of the past,PC 

ineluding the jobs on which the tight knit 
COmunities depended, hasgone. 

Today McAdastcr Street remains as the best example 
in Belfast o f  a complete street:of late Victorian 
terraced housing. Et has retained its individual 
identity, much of its original character and is a 
visual reminder a f  the traditional way of  life in 
Ballymacmeett. Today the giant Harland and Wolff 
cranes, Samson and Goliath, dominate the street 
and provide a constant reminder of its links with the 
industrial past. 

H o w w e r  Conservation in McUaster Street is about 
more than preserving buildings. The Victorian 
building fabric of the surroundingmin which people 
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still liveand work provides referencesya s ~ t i o n sand 
cherished reminders of the past which can help 
promote IwaI interest and pride. 

The store of kngwtedg of local characm~,incidents 
and meats which older peaple carry with them is itself 
@ d l y  being lost. Many people still have memories 
of the working experience in mills, shipyards and 
engineering works and of machinery and tasks now 
obsolete. Young people have no experience er 
understanding of this past yet their Iives are 
surrounded by streets, buildings and ways of doing 
things which harkback to tothisearlier b e .  

Designation of MsMaster Street provides one 
important reference point in the process of 
remembering and conserving this past. Other 
opportunities remain, through education, both at 
school and through adult interest groups for example, 
to promote an appreciation of the community's 
dwelopment. 

The role ofimportaut building in the locality such as 
the Templemore Baths, the Abedr idg Road YMCA 
and Orange Hall and the activities w&ch clustered 
around them deserve exploration. The history of the 
Mount,a proposed Consemation Area, adds another 
dimension to the BaUymcmett story for here resided 
many of the middle dass entrepreneurswho developed 
both businessesandhousing terracesin the district. 

Protecting,enhancingand promoting M W t w  Street 

could be one element in a set of actions aimed at 
drawing attention to the character and history of a 
wider locality which is of interest to all of BeNast's 
citizens. In this inner city context conservation can 
also make an important contribution to building a 
confident future for the whole Ballymacarrett 
community 
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LANDUSEAND 
DEVELOPMENTGUIDELINES 

firom its rows oj tmaed horrsitag a d  &C a~hiketurd 

I details mnsmon to them. It r3 imprtatzt th t  the kouss 

and their ~xtemalfm&resare kept a d  not p i l e d  &y 
l inappmpriafechange. By hSghligftting the essential 

I 
ingredients which make up the area and providing 

gukhaptcefor work to be titadertaken the Stmt's Iegacy 

w4fhpmmd&rSsfhrrep~tionsto enjoy. 

The McMaster Street Conservation Area is largely 

residential with shops and a Masonic Hall on the 

Road. 

In McMaster Street rhere are a variety of house types 

and a nuraber of houses at theNewtowaaKlsRoad end 

are 3 s t o v  with skylight roof windows. Yellow brick 

is used to highlight string comes, eave detdls and to 

decorate window and door*openings, The street is 

L 
wedge shaped, narrowing towards Major Street. 

Consequently on the wen numbered side, backyards 

- become smaller towards Major Street. Thisnarrowing 

is muchmore mete  on the ather side oftbe street and -

from No 27 the houses szarr to become shallower with 

a wider street frontage. At Nos 35 and 37 the 

'backyad is actually between the gables and the m 

frontage. Nos 1-49 Lendrick Street and Nos 22-26 

Parker Street have auniform pian. 

The houses have been extensively renwated by the 

Nartbern Ireland Housing Executive with new 

chimneys,daors and windows. 



Future change in McMaster Street will mainly be 

associated with minor extensions, maintenance and 

improvement of  individual dwellings. Painting 

brickwork, changing doors and windows and altering 

roof detaiIs can have a surpris'mgly large effect on the 

appearance ofthe terraces. Xnot done properly these 

small changes when taken together can spoil the 

attractiveness and appeal of the street. To avoid this 

occurring the Department will apply the following 

guidance when dealing with proposed changes. In 

particular it should benoted that: 

- all planning applications in respect ofbuildings or 

sites within the Conservation Areas should be 

submittedwith fulldetails showingclearly in plan and 

elevation relationshipsto adjoiningbuild-; 

- the consent of  the Department is required to 

demofish unlisted as well as listed buildings vuirhin a 

ConservationArea. 

H p  1 illwtmtes the main elements ofthe different 

house tppes in McMaster Street, Figure 2 shows how 

best to carry out change. 

The role of development control is detailed in 

AppendixII. 



Round clay aYimneypots. 

Gwdtnubrrii brkk andsill LU. 



Ws Rtted to chimneys cm d&W PermWanwlll nwmally be rehrstdto 
from thevisual amenity of the area. erect Wlltedishes. 

S- bmof artiW 
&W stona~pebbledshis 
handl~shDuld be W,brome, orcast Iran and be i~w@roriateandwill 
of perioddeJign. not be approved. 

mmes of glass are inappmpriata. 
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The terrace of shops on the Newtownards Road, 

previously known as Rossrnore Terrace, was originalIy 

built as six dwellings with one shop at the corner of 

McMaster Street, Eventually a11 the properties 

converted to shops with extensions projecting out into 

the pavement. 

Following serious damage during the Blitz the shop at 

the corner of McMaster Street had tobe tody  rebuilt, 

the opposite end of the terrace was substantially 

rebuilt. Many of the original building details were 

destroyed and the mctorian character 10s~ 

The terrace is now on the edge ef the main 

Newtownards Road shopping area. Redevelopment 

and community decline have resulted in some m t 

shops and shopfronts which could be more appealing. 

However, s d l  changes to a number of shopfront 

elements can create a new sense of vitality and 

prosperity and attractive buildings and shopfionts are 

.animportant advertisement for an area. Ways in which 

this can be achieved are setout below. 

New shopfiontscm be traditional ar modern provided 

the complete front including the display, entrance, 

m o u n d ,  signage and lighting are considered as one 

single compsition. A we11 designed shophut dnot 

dominate the hntage, but should look correct within 

the buildingand be in harmonywith its neighbours. 
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The use of modern plastic materialswhich are brightly 
coloured or have strongly moulded profiles is rarely 
swcmsiid and the use of tiles and mosaics which are 
strongly patterned and contrast strongly with 
traditional materidsused in alder buildingsshouldalso 
be avoided. 

Security shutters should normally be located internally 
between the window and the display, and painted to 
complement the shop facade. Their use externally may 
be acceptable in some tocations provided the materials, 
colour and design am appropriate, 

Shutter boxes must be conceded within the building 
elevation and guide rails messed intowindow reveals. 
Projecting shutter boxeswillnot be permitted, 

A sign must be in keeping with the elevation on which 
it is mounted. If a sign is too large it will dominate the 
buildii  and upset the appearance of the terrace. Box 
s i p s  that project from the building face are also 
disruptive and will not be permitted within the 
ConservationAm, 

The amount of idomtion on a sign board and the 
number of advertisements on individual business 
premises should be strictly limited to avoid visual 
dunerand confusion. 

Hoardings have a particularly detrimental afYect on 
visual character and will not normally be permitted 
either in theConsemtionArea or on approachesto it. 



In order to enhance the mistingenvironment and 
subject to resource availability the Departmentwill 
consider thepossibility of: 


- replacinggranite curbs and traditional-tones in 
suitable1ma;tians; 

- using tiled street name plates; 

- replacingexisting,street lightingwith more 
appropriate design; 

- reinstatingthe road s d c e  with granite setts, perhaps 
as an entrance to the sweets, 

The Departmentwill encourage: 

-The responsible agencies tounderground all 
telephone and otherservice cables. 

-The replacementofmaderndoor andwindow 
frames with traditional Victorian designs. 

- Continued interest inand the promotion of the 
historid and architecturalheritage afEast Be&t 
based on the McMaster Street ConserneionArea and 
other areassuch as The Mount. 

The D.p-t will;3so investigate the possibility of 
fehtatingthe Viiriaa charamrof onecomnnerciai 
property as a fittingwayto &$light the location of the 
Co~lgemtiotlArea an the N v d s  Road.This 
ma%rwin be discussedwith interested parties 
including cmimdd interests, cmmunity agencies, 
3dp p f e  and local soci&es. Any subq~rent 
p r o w  d dbe subjecttoresource availability 



A P P E N D I XI 

L I S T E D  B U I L D I N G S  

BULLDING REFERENCE NO DATE OFERECTION 	 CCbNlMENT 

1-37 & 6-52 1848East side 	 2-storey 

McMaster Street 1899West Side 	 polychrome brick, terraced, 

Belfast 	 artisans dwellings built by 

JohnMcMaster. Designed 

byJ. Frazer & Son 

- to protect the general amenity of the Cu~sewatioa 

Area by discouraging deveIopmenrwhich generates 

excessive vehicular activit): noise or other nuisances 

and would put at risk the continuing occupation of 
Development within the Conservation Area will be neighbouring properties; 
strictly cofimfled with Ehe primary aim ofensuringthe 

retention of all that is important to the Area's c b r .  - to enhance the visual amenity of the Area by 

Important buildings and groups of buildings which encouraging the removal of all unnecessary overhead 

contribute.ta this characterwill be protected. wires,wires on building elevations and other street 

clutter and by encuuraging proper maintenance of all
The Department's objenivis in exercising its plamhg 

areas of hard and sofi landscaping 

functions ate: 


- to stimuIate awareness of the importance of 

- to protect and enhance views into and from the conservation and to encourage Twal invoIvement in 

Go~lsenrationh and suppart for conservationpalicies. 

l 



This control will be exercised in a number of ways. 

Where permission is sought to demolish or alter a 

building which has been 'listed' under the Planning 

(NI) Order 1991 as being of special architectural or 

historic interest, it will be necessary to demonstrate 

that such works would in themselves be an 

e b c t m e n t ,  or br they are required for overriding 

and exceptional reasons relating to the development of 

the Area. 

Under the terms of The Planning (NI) Order 1991 

(Part V Artide 51) the consent of the Department is 

required to demolish any building within a 

Conservation Area which is not already protected by 

other means. 

Materials should generally be of a quality, texture and 

colour that are compatible with the character of the 

Area. 

Changes of use that are likeIy to b e  an adverse effect 

on land or buildings which contribute si@cantly to 

the residential character of the Conservation Area will 

not normaUybe permitted. 

Comnt to display an advertisement generally requires 

an application under the Planning (Control of 

Adv&nisements) Reghtions (NI) 1992. Applications 

for consent will be judged on the positive effect they 

make to the visual character of heConservation Area 

The Department will normally expect planning 

applications in respect of sites ar buildings within the 

Consemation Area to be submitted with full details 

showing clark in plan and elevatien, relationships to 

adjoining buildings. This is to ensure at the initial 

planning stage that the proposed development is 

satisfactoryin all respects, It is desirable therefore that 

applicants should consult informally with the 

Divisional PlanningOffice prior to the preparation of 

detailed plans. 

Development near to, and visually related to the 

Conservation Area will be required to be sited and 

designed in scale, form and materials so as to be in 

harmony with the bu i ld i i  and general appearance of 

the Consewation Area, 

Under the terms of the Planning (General 

Development) Order 1993, certain types of 

development do not require specific planning 

permission. However* the Department has power 

under Article 4 of that Order m direct that in any 

particular area, these types of development must 

require the grant ofplanning permission. Such 

directions may be applied at the Department's 

discretionwithin this ConservationArea, 

Various types of assistance may be available for schemes 

within the CormmationArea : 

Under the Planing (NI) Order 1991, rhe Department 

of the Environment PI)  may give financial assistance 

towardsthe costof repairs or maintenance of buildings 

which hme been Listed as b e i  of special architectural 

or historic interest. 

Dbtainevfhm: 

Department o f h e  Environment (NI) 

Environment Service 

and 

Hill Street, BeKis~BT1 

TeIfThone: j3eIfast23!XoO-

Under the Planing (M)Order 1991, the-Department 

of the Environment (NI) may grant aid expenditure 
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relating to WO& to either listed or non-listed bud* to the creation of new buildings, where the scheme 

that promote the presemation or enhancement of the 

chaqceeror appearance ofa Conservation Area. 

would clearly contribute to the environmental 

imprwement. 

Furfherd& may be obrainedfim: 

The Belfast Divisional PlanningOffice 

fledford House 

16-22Bedford Street, Belfast B72 7FD 

Telephe: Beffast 2424%. 

Further c h ~ i l smay k o6takedfi.m: 

BelfastDmelopment OEce 

Regeneration Grants Branch 

C h n c e  court 

10-18Adelaide Street,Belfast HT2 GB 

Telephone: Belfast 540540. 

HISTORIC, ENVIRONMENTALA M D  

ARCHITECTURALREHABILITATIONTRUST 

The Tnrst is wholly comemecl wida the rehabilitation 

of Listed Buildings and houses in Conserparion Areas 

and maintains a revolving fiznd for their acquisition Under the Housing (NI)Order 1933, the Northern 

and rehabilitationAn ACE Scheme is operated by the Ireland Hawsing Executive may grant aid the cost of 

mst. improvement and conversion up to c e h  maximum 

firther inJbmrim tnuy be obtainedfim: 

Historic, Eavironmend andA r c h i t e d  

Rehabitation trust 

181aStraamilIisRoad,Betfast BT95DU 

amounts, subject to certain conditions, In some 

~5~umstancespnts Pcrwards repairs may also be paid. 

Such grants do not necessarily exclude either Historic 

Buildings or ConservazianArea Gran#. 

Telephone:02323@&23. 
F u h r  d&& may be obtaitzedfiorn: 

Any officeof the Northernhland HousingExecutive 

The objective of the UDG Scheme is the economic 

and physical regeneration of'inner city areas of Belfirst 

by encouraging private enterprise and investment in 

property development, leading to job creation and 

Headquartersaddress: 

The HousingCentre 

2Adelaide Street, Belfist B72 PB 

Blephone: Belfast 240588. 

Projects suitable for consideration under the UDG 

Scheme are those which bring back into beneficial 

commercial use vacant, derelict or under used 

buildings or sites. Grant my be paid mwvds the cost 

W C M k  

~ m m ~ t S c ~ c eWoasing 

~ ~ ' Y ~ d 

56W-n P M  BclfnarBT16GF 

~ B ~ 

~frefurbkhmerttor extension of existing buildings, or Telephone: Belfast 240640, 
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